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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING- 12. 1891.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

z
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«««••'••'••'•‘'’•''•'I* r AARE YOU GOINGTHE FATED FIFTEEN. DÜFFÊRÏN PARK
TOBON'TO. 7/ FORESTERS PICNIC. FLOWERS OP EVEHr BUM.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD.
Remarkable Unanimity a» _ ^

lion—The Question of Xhm 
Room Well «fled.

At the Anglican Synod yesterday, after 
prayers by the Archdeacon of Peterboro, the 
first order of business was the announce
ment of the successful candidates for election 
to the Executive Committee. The clergy Is 
represented by J. P. Lewis, Septimus Jones,
A H Baldwin, Canon DuMoulin, Dr. Lang
try and the laymen by Messrs. N. W. Hoyles, 
William Inee, Dr. J. George Hodgins, Judge 
Haw non A. H. Campbell. The members of 
this committee appointed by the Bishop re
main the same as last year, with the excep
tions that the names of the Venerable Arch
deacon Allen has been substituted for that 
of Canon DuMoulin, C. R. W. Biggar for 
w. R. Brock and 0. J. Campbell for A. H. 
Campbell In the Clergy Commutation 
Trust Committee the Rev. T. Walker retired 
in favor of the Rev. A. J. Brooghall On 
the Mission Board the name of Mr. Gibson 
has been Dlaced instead of Mr. Cayley on the 
clerical side and that of Henry Pellatt sr.. 
for N. W. Hoyles. The Rev. E. W. Sibbald 
will act noon the Sunday School and Book 
and Tract Committee during the coming 
Tear in the room of Canon Farncomb. Owing 
to a deficiency of one on the clerical side of 
the Superannuation Committee the Rev. 
B. Harrison wee appointed to fill 
the vacancy, and the name of 
the Rev. A. Hart was substituted for that of 
the Rev. J. P. Lewis. All other committees 
not mentioned were allowed to stand as re
ported by the Executive Committee and 
published in the General Order of Proceed-

Who Adulterate Must be 
Made to Suffer.
Board of Health meets this 

The Medical Health Officer has 
the milk 

on the 
as in many

Milk DealersHow the Imperial Beak Windows Are 
Made Attractive.

There Is scarcely anything that attracts 
the eyes of visitors quicker than a well-ar
ranged display of flowers adorning window 
sills of dwellings and business houses. Stately 
buildings may command awe, but plants and 
flowers call forth the finer instinct». To
ronto has much to learn In this respect, par
ticularly to the down-town business houses. 
The Imperial Bank has for several seasons 
set a good example. This summer it is 

marked than usual. In the 
sill of each of the four windows 
on the ground floor facing Wellington-street 
is an attractive fancy tile box the width of 
the window. In these are placed a variety 

cedes of plants arranged with consum
mate skill Composing the collection is the 
indispensable geranium, the attractive 
fuchsia, the delicate calceolaria, the pretty 
coleus. Standing like a sentry above these 
and other varieties is the pnrple-leaved 
aracosne. while peeping out from undw all 
are the sweetrsinelling musk and the modest, 
candy-tuft. The display is the cynosure ot 
all eves and Cashier Wilkie is even prouder 
of it than of the handsome profits which 
have accrued to the year’s business of his 
bank.

To Europe or away from 
home for the heatedjterm ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes In the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and in the latest styles. 
’Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

The Canadian Order Had a High Old A Great Crowd of Ministers Meet and 
Make Ready For the Important 

Work In View.
The proceedings of the annual meeting of 

the Toronto Conference were opened at 9 
o’clock yesterday morning to the Sherboume- 
street Methodist Church. The president,
Dr Pirritte, directed a prayer meeting that
■“ÇE conferenceproperopened at,10tfblock.
The morning session was occupied in the i ojl 
call, the election of president and secretary 
and the selection of the nominating cmmB- 
tee. For president Bev. H. 8. Matthews 
was chosen on the first ballot The newly- 
elected president in his inaugural address 
stated that he hoped before the conference 
came to a close such a resolution would be 
passed on the minutes as would speak with 
no uncertain sound on temperance, and alto

nsA — « »... « »
on toèïrst division also. Iu taking the desk Housekeeper.
he thanked the conference for the honor con- The housekeeper in the family of Mr. W. J.

samg a arsst! as:
whicb 10 “H pre-ew Will ™ult laullj. 

The morning session adjourned at 12 o clock The i^y wa8 oft the landing 
with the benediction by tbe President. story intending to go down stairs, but un-

Afternoon Session. fortunately she miscalculate1 her ffisifence
The first item of business was the hearing from

face was split from chin to forehead and that 
was as follows : _ I she was unconscious. Medical assistance

Educational Committee-Rev. Dre. Hooper, waa at once summoned, but so far the «too-

ssïïrsrsYi'ssSÇ
Heron.

to Oneolàâa- Ime at Island Park. - 
Is spile of the unpromising appearance ot 

the weather and the heavy showers of the 
early part of the afternoon about 8QÜ 
people attended the Foresters’ picnic at 
Island Park yesterday.

A large number of delegates were present 
from surrounding towns and were all highly 
pleased with the entertainment provided for 
them by their Toronto brethren.

The Queen’s Own Bend, under the leader
ship of John Bayley, was in attendees, 
playing 13 or 14 numbers during the after
noon and while the sports were to progress.
Esoh athletic event was hotly contested, but 
the arrangement» were poor, so that the 
judges were often unable to see the com
petitors. The prises were won as follows:

Foot race, 100 yards, opeu to Foresters—
R. W. Harrison, George Ingram.

Foot race, 75 yards, open to Foresters over 
45 years—T. Borgett, Mr. Renshaw.

Potato race, open to Foresters—D. D.
Kennedy, M. L. Boughner. ... ,

Foot race, 100 yards, open to delegates of 
H.C. only—G. A. Newton, Dr. Logie.

Running hop step and jump open to 
Foresters—Mr. Barber, Mr. Lees.

Three-legged race, open to Foresters—
George Ingram and M. H. Denton, Lees and A uaRHONIOUS FEAST.
Jamieson. —

Obstacle shoe race, open—J. Fletcher, xh# Closing Concert Under the Auspices 
M. H. Denton. of the Philharmonic Society.

The last event created a good deal of Theodore Thomas concert In the Fa-
last night, under the 

auspices of the Philharmonic Society, drew 
photographer had taken a few oQe o( ^ largest and most fashionable 

groups the Banquet tent was thrown open .. ^ _ear. The program pre-
and the hungry pleasure-seekers partook of audiences j .. . th audience
a hearty supper, in spite of the fact that the seated was entirely w y 
early rains had to some extent made the indeed, it is not often that our music-lovers 
quarters uncomfortable. Mr. J. N. Me- ! baTa .uch a rich treat offered them. Nota 
Keodry proposed J>the toast to the order, nmnber appeared on the list that was not a 
which was replied to by Edward Lowe, , Jrf , wbat waa nerhaoe equally
High Chief Ranger, London. He spoke ot masterpiece, and what was perhaps equally
the prosperity of the order and of the firm important the nmnbers were couflded to 
basis on which the finances now stood, a artists of world wide lama The Thomas 
large surplus being conatautly on band. All Orchestra comesf them iuto
claims have been promptly paid on an aver- laurel wreaths bestowed on it the music 
age of ten days after demand, and but centres of the Continent, while the names o
tor the delays of administration, Halo Campamm and Raphael Joseffy are as
over which be had no control, suggestive as the name of the Goddess of 

erage would have been reduced to five Music herself. Miss Catharine J*jL
days. ^The presence of so many members,” though not so well known, proved herself 
said the speaker, “ is sufficient proof that the last night not unworthy to occupy the 
order is ina prosperous condition in this dis- walks. The Thomas orchestra played the 
triot anvwav ” following selections: Beethoven’s symphony

nut

5SWÏÏsst«iSwSSS
tima The gathering was brought to an end sang Beethoven’s Adelaide and created aperi 
and the National AÎthem was sung, led by feet furore bv his magnificent rendering of
H- C- McDowell__________________ I ffiL" »Mh—

FLAOSTAFF SHIVERED. I^that phr^,  ̂hgpU^to U» whol.

Inspector Johnston and Caretaker Hughes I felt m a measure disappointed that there 
Badly Shocked. should be so little singing and so much or-

The St Andrew’s Market Police Station | cheetra. ___ ______ ______________.

was the scene of an electrical jar yesterday 
afternoon during the big rain and thunder

SPECIAL PROGRAMThe Local 
afternoon.
prepared an exhaustive report on 
supply. He is particularly severe 
quality of milk sold to Toronto, 
instances being largely diluted with water 

•and adulterated with soda, salt, flour, gela
tine, sugar, borax, etc. In all these cases he 
holds the punishment should be “
causing considerable infant mortality. Fur
ther legislation, it is recommended, ought to

sassttjstor submits a list of 15 nnlk sellers who 
ought to be taken cognizance by the police. 
In the matter ot the ice supply Dr. ABe“ 
says that a number of dealers are selling cool- 

1 tog ice for domestic purposes and asks for in- 
struction s.
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8min1^r..P^e«W *.« ^^'Sd*80®
Free for all, trot......  800 3.$1 date; pace ana
Free for all pare... 800 trot

"7
300fI

I ...........aoo

Purse $900 
. “ 300

8.50 class 
THIRD DAY.fÆ more 2.84 class

2.80 class..........................
2.46 class, pace and trot.......................... tt oqq

July 16 for August meetings. Hfcee„7mmd?60c 
3 pfm. each dar. Adratefon ^ grounds 60^, 
vehicles 50c., children 25c., ladies frea Entrance 
fees percent., payable on dates when entnea 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible

the field, or any part thereof, to receive firet 
jnoney only. The right to postpone reserve» 
ron account of bad weather or other causes, m 
other respects tbe rules of the American Aasocto- 
tion to govern. All entries must be addreeeea 
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 

ueen and Brockton, College, Doveroourt ana 
_ oor-street cars. 7 ^
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S5£SS5Sh3hSS*treating public measures.
Til*World **** « SïïÆrSS #£

The World !» offered et a price «hk* • 
* ne it within the reach ot $3 pw

annum, tl for four months, dicta, 
for one month.
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GAS RANGE
V

vfJ. 'll
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.of the nominating committee’s report,

MUSEE 
THEATRE

Performances: 3.1\ 8 and 9.30 p.m. Doors 
open from 1 until 10 p.m.

IN THE THEATRE:

ROBINSON’S \their boots. 
After aA Choice of Evita

8q tint a m,n be a cripple it matters little 
though be came by his deformity through 
birth or accident, or, so that he be a slave, 
it matters little the surname of his master.

Canada is disposed to deny a de-
------ is said to afflict her but which

no sort of exercise can locate, and is inclined 

to resent a slavery

1

New Books at The Publie Library.
Phnreh Pronerty—Revs. Sanderson, Web- I The following new books have been re-

Hutchison, Armstrong. Gouldiug, Glass and K Parry ; Kurnto, A Box of Monkeys

"obituaries—Rays. Dr. Withrow, Maxwell, and other farce comedies; d’Azeglio, Ntccolo 
Dr. Briggs, OckleCDr. Shaw and Lennox Ross Janet, Early Days Recalled;
and Messrs. Bterliiie, Matthews, Tronc , ^ Quincer> Posthumous Works, edited by

Du?mn,^.-ftevs Dr Pirritte, Blackstook, Younger Canadian Poète; ”Q," Noughtsassaftr- suss; hssasvras jrKk"* fe

arjsssjfïaarasfs #

Hambley G^Vney and Gibson, rant; Harrison, Mrs. B„ The Anglomaniacs;
ssasî'îai.’ïysti.

HitrWtaptell.tSuans, Lover- James Biroe; Salisbury, J&says on French 
Jonn

kin, Adams, ur. oar , i WUgon ertited dy Charles 8. Parker; Lord Colliog-
n eyùJ^ hSittWort?, Lane, Forster, wood, by W. Clark Russell; Goldschmidt,

Do™K“H^rw«^ I Wedded ni St Paul's.

mÜ’à. Taykr Bowden, Marier (M.L.A.), Mr. J. W. Spence, the popular member of 
Ozden McGee, Earles, Sutcliffe, Ackrow, the Barker & Spence Shorthand and Busi- 
J. L. Bmitn, Dinwoody, Pnoe W laylor, ne8g gchool was married on Wednesday 
Kit»n;^ a Jgtoj i„ St. Paul’s Methodist Church to Miss Mar-
hrtith1 itensou Stillwell, Stevenson. Walker jory Leslie, the youngest daughter of A. 
ana Gwrge Ctorke, and Messrs. Blight. Ross, LaaUe> Prince Arthur-aveune. The offl- 
Shaver, Hamilton, Follett, Bowles and An- ciating clergyman was Rev. A. M. Phillips 
demon. „ rhamhers B.D., pastor of the church, assisted by Rev.

Temperance—Revs. Wilson, Chambers, & Rarker. There were many friends of 
Hicks, Pbilps, Leech, Savage, Duutop, bQth (amiUe8 from Toronto and outside 
Washington, Caldwell Toys, Kenny, Cat- lftceg preatint at the ringing of tbe wedding 
tenacb, Rowe, PauU, Laiffiaw, Washington, ^ella ^ recherche wedding breakfast was 
Long, Ferrier, Edwards, Legatt, McDowell rovided by Harry Webb.
and6 Messrs. J. J. McLaren, Donough, Jen-1 Ttie presuuts were varied and choioe. The 
kinson, Snider, Self, lait (M.L.A.), Moses, iJg o{ Mr Spence took occasion to testify
œ.C’^T0Z^l°A'raTAer- m couple Tlfi

feietZdiv^aTaS. K VainrigTc | ^ ^neymoon to . trip up the

“ïîâsrs- 8dsn z-sssfe,

ringtothe latePremier was^ato a^jMinte I ^ ^ foregt of Cbartrian there stood
and included Re . • Mnaara. Gurnev many years ago a noble castle. The Cbate-
Johnston and Stone, and J W St’ laine was a woman of great beauty, but cold
Robinson, Marier (M.L.A.) andJ. DM aaud cruel to her servants. Accustomed to be 
John. . , th nroceed- waited upon with servile attention she didAt this juncture ol the “oti£ that her young pagsrtn-waiting
“îeni ^rirai^E^e

S3 »EVof V» to “ Thepage loved her, yet be dared not speak 

the corner stone of Victoria gf u ,5^uch a high-born lady, and went off
Queen’s Park. By a unanimous vote tb L the crusades with the rest of the servants

moved, Edward Gurney «* *£ r^an^^uTstonn that
seconded, thatth*^ thS^etiriu?'pSS- shook the waUs of the castle, an old man 
ference be presented bo the reurmgpresi (<jr ,helter Tne servants admitted
dent, Dr. Pirritte, £°r the efficient u^im ^ &nd ,ed h|m to the flre while they went 
in which he discharged his duties. o- ^ of tUe room to get refreshments.
rondW“b;XvPrj.^anb/ers^ end carl Wbe^he, retur^toere^Uy^e^t^ 
grett.MoetoVto^,S^^v^ Dr. l*pp«ar«L They sought high and low, but 

Stafford, who is being tr^terred to the “ „ù0 was none other than the
Niagara district and being stationed at x »d wav up the stairs and

McLaren introduced a motion that ret
S atte^onto rs^”teanntdb°raancb of A-g for her Lord's return from the Holy 

tne church’s work, particularly in ^ The page fell at her feet, and ina choking
her of his love, wept, implored,

Johu Harris that conference students mSurprised she eyed him in silence. Then

SISiÆîiSÏSiiSfflwSÏ- L-WWJJJW-**•-*»*«-»
made to utilize their services at tne nsniug j ^ rQS0 tlien and with a ciazy energy he 
stations on north shore. .j1m]rned. elapsed her in his arms and carried her out

The afternoon session then adjourned. | ^ wttita 0f tke castle until he stood above
Notes. | the fosse. t

Dr Douglas was received with applause as “I have brought you here,” he said, “that

^STk ÏÏÏÏS5STJSWS3SÆ £*=«5
Z6 y°totîtheODconfere6nrelin Refreshments "3X22» hSa and^aUowed he^ to

welcome. Dr. Parker replied on behalf of the 
clergy and William Beatty, Q.O., for tne 
laymen. Addresses were also delivered by 
Dr Withrow, Rev. R. N. Burns, Rev. L. W.
Hill and Dr. A. D. Watson.

Probably the most important question 
mooted so far to the synod was that of the 
consolidation of the Church of England to 
British North America. Most of the morn
ing was occupied by a discussion on the mo- 

that certain ones would tton of Archdeacon Allen that tbe report of
impose upon her spirit Canada has within ïd^pf^Dr. J. George Hodgins
herself every element of vigorous life,end we move(j hi amenament that the report ol the 
will not admit, for it would be a weak and committee be received and appended a woo-£3;-MSS ’SSte"™ s.Dominion depends either upon the chanty culateH to clearly express the feelings
of the United States or the patronage ^ ^ „nod on the subject. He. held that 
of England. The Canadian future de- r, decision should be of no uncertain char- 
__j_ 11DOn the Canadian people and acter and when he avered that this was a 
Fee“e F° the country “revolutionary movement m the right direc
te the young men of tbe omm^ tion... the remkrk was greeted with vocifer- 
we would say, look about you for the mspir ^ , lause
aiioo the means to greatness, aook j)r> Langtry, who had seconded the ong-
abroad for patterns not for patrons, for iua| motion, said that be heartily concurred 
abroad * P* endless mono- wjtb all that Dr. Hodgins had said and

b», in» «oh. teu, of
the United States, asserting that ail our accept the amendment proposed. Continu- 
efforts are vain unless made potent by the ing he made rather a lengthy speech which— 
nnetion of that foreign Government that ciear, logical and convincing—was frequent-s rmean and unnatural evasion of lus duties by “ mea8Ure that had come ba
the citizen and bids Canada despair, curse fQre t^e ayDod—a measure affecting 
and die in mock agony. the whole future of the Canadian

The Empire, too, in soundly threshing back church. Tbe object was not merely *? bring, 
at this contemptible teaching reams latterly ^ke rourirtent conflicting
to have fallen prey to some bulging-browed, , islatioDi bnt—far above and beyond there 
callow youth, who has swallowed much im- materiâl considerations—to help on the great 
nari&l literature and digested none of it. WOrk for which the church was ^established 

ortran in its recent un war- and to which tt had concentrated its ex- 
168 -7 ^mrerial Federation- istence. He dealt summarily with those who
ranted espousal of Imperial r eaerarao maintained that the new scheme would de- 
unwarranted, for the Conservative party DriTe provincial synods ot all their dignity, 
has not endorsed that incoherent idea—has gyme persons had raised the objection that 
declared that Canada can live only by the the expense in connection with such a body"teatproceedethfrom Britishnostrüs,

Between The Globe and Tbe Empire it is be- thjg tha( tbe representation had been limited, 
coming a mere dispute as to which door this In hls peroration he painted a hopeful pie- 
Dominion shall hereafter knock for alms, ture of the church in the Northwest and pre-

he^-arv the weakness, the bumble de- dieted that it this proposition were earned The beggary, the wremw, ^ effect ,t would not ^ many years before
pendence is tacitly admitted. instead of six or eight dioceses, they would

Against the whole miserable dispute, its ^ nombered by the hundreds in that dis- 
arcuments and its premises we strongly pro- trict ’
test. The young men of the country are Bishop Sweatman here remarked, in order

__^th „ saying that Canada neither de- to obviate any misunderstanding which
Z mth ““ y 8 . . fhe beneficiary of might arise in regard to the questions of cost,

sires nor requires to Le the benen ary ,h.t making the representation of each
England or the United States, for ours is a ^ u proposed, if the National
land destined, as Mr. Blake says, to occupy Bynod met triennlally the expense to each 
a prominent position among the nations of subordinate svnod would be $215 a year, or
the earth.” Trusting to nativeener^and “ g^u^ntaBy VKs, year- ^ ^ M

* the vast resourres at hand, mucb should be made of the cost. He bo-
future with confidence in success that uoa lieyed tbe qaesti0n to be of paramount im-

Meanwhile portanc8 to the Canadian church, and 
thought that trivial matters of this kind 
should pale into insignificance before the vast 
possibilities which the accomplishment of 
such a proposal would present. He men
tioned the biennial assembly of the Ameri
can church, at which is gathered representa
tives from all parts of the Union, and said 
that if that church found it profitable to 
meet in this manner surely the church of 
Canada could afford to follow its excellent 
example. Coming nearer home he instanced 
the Presbyterians as meeting in assembly 
every year, and said that tbe value of such 
gatherings as a means of promoting Chris
tian fellowship among the different portions 
of the church could not be over-estimated.

A motion by Canon Spraggs to the effect 
that the further consideration of the ques
tion be left until the next meeting of the 
synod brought the brilliant Trinityite, Prof. 
Clark, to his feet. He saw no reason for de 
ferring action. The synod was just as 
ready to and as capable of dealing with 
the question now as it would be next 
year. Dr. Langtry in bis address had 
deprecated the antediluvian tendencies of 
some people, who continually looked for pre
cedents before they took any decisive action 
on a new project To this remark Prof. 
Clark was inclined to take exception. He 
said that in judicial circles lawyers con
tinually looked for precedent» to establish 
more firmly their position on any case under 
litigation. His contention he still further 
strengthened by quoting with extreme volu
bility medieval history, shrouding the whole 
in a glamor of classical lore which The 
World’s young man must confess with 
chagrin be was unable to swallow or digest. 
The speech throughout was a very able effort 
and the applause which greeted its conclusion 
was loud and long-continued.

The amendment to the amendment was 
then put to the meeting and declared lost 
The amendment was carried.

Unfinished business was next on the order 
paper, and the debate on the report of the 
Church of England bookrooin was resumed.
A motion proposing that a sum of not less 
than $5000 should be raised by voluntary 
contributions and that, in addition, the 
synod should pledge its credit to the commit
tee in charge of the matter for a further sum 
of $5000, by way of a guarantee fund, was 
placed before the meeting. An amendment 
instructing the committee to take steps to
wards carrying this scheme into effect, either 
under the form of a joint stock company or 
otherwise, was carried.

At 3 o’clock the synod adjourned for half- 
an-hour, when a memorial service tor Sir 
John Macdonald was held in the Cathedral. 
The common service for the burial of the 
dead, with the exception of the committal, 
was read. On reassembling in the school 
room various reports of sub-committees were 

~~ Life is Cheap in Hayti. considered and adopted. The Rev A. H.
,, „ .. . . „ v v Baldwin, who bad been unaole to attend soThe recent trouble in Hayti has branded £“Wwas’ ent at this saderunt.

President Hippolyte as the greatest living tbe evening session the report of the
master of cool cruelty. There was economy committee appointed to co-operate with the 
of time and timber in tbe way he ordered Prisoner#’ Aid Association was pre-
suspecte to be marched to the cemetery and  ̂intVlLw^ F^ly ^the 
there shot, and by dispensing with even the ended resolution, moved by Rev.
pretence of a trial he made unalterably sure Kirby and seconded by Rev. R. C,
that no suspect would escape through lack of Caswell, was carried:
evidence or failure of law. Some men who the synod heartily endorses the recom-
had no thought of or sympathy with insur- meudaiion of the Ontario Prison Commission, rection may^have been shot ; in fact, it seems

several innocent men were among the first about on the streets after dark, precautions c 
who were shot, but when the trouble is over ti^ountry o^uven-
Hippolvte will no doubt apologize to the a*ry on me most improved system and a cottage 
widows and Orphans for the inconvenience system of public schools.
he has occasioned them. Such periods of re- Some of the members were unprepared to 
relation as Hayti has experienced will any- commit themselves to such a declaration, but 

br^T ite HippolyVes, for the leader It was carried by a vote of 49 to 24. 
maud the greatest force of arms

arms alone can h# one

1BBGEfl BEDS.’ iYoung 
fortuity that IN THE LECTURE HALL: 

THE FAMOUS y■ROOSTER ORCHESTRA ~\J
A troupe of Barnyard Musicians; also

THE LUCASSAIRS
family from the 

the Indian Ocean—' 
neral admission, 

and 20c extra.

rl

Gas Stovesthe av An odd-looking 
far off islands of 
Madagascar. 10c gem 
10c. Reserved seats 10

>
aHANLAN’S POINTHave solved at last the problem of obtain

ing, with a Gas Stove, a cheap and plentiful 
supply of hot water for bath and kitchen 
purposes.

Ji
!

GRENADIERS’ BANDHOW? TO NIGHT.Bv th$ir new patented system, which uti
lizes for water heating the otherwise waste 
heat of toe boiling burners, thus entirely 
doing away with the expense and inconveni
ence of the separate water heater used to all 
other makes.

Illustrated Catalogue sent free on applica
tion.

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
i168 King-street west.

Last week of the Exhibition 
of Paintings.

Open daily from 10 to 8.

<

iAdmission lOo.A Menace to Human Life.
discussion at tbe Parks & WILLSON, ■

... There was some
storm. Police Inspector Johnston and Lara- ^d gardens Committee yesterday, touching 
taker Hughes were standing within the çBtfisb j>oud- George Faulkner presented 
station door, when a blinding flash came and .l0DS (rom Dis. T. 8. Covernton and
man ^Tto r^to 6toekirnOCf^ trigger Wagner to the —£-****" 
into tne station, where they sank on a bench state it was a menace to human life. Dr. 
almost unconscious. After-investigation I Allen, the Medical Health Officer, was in- 
revealed the fact that the lightning had I g^ruc^;e(j tQ report. The committee gave the 
struck the flagpole in the tow®r* ®hlY®rl1°|bV pubiic School Board the use of the Exhibi-

SS=SSSS5£32 srasssasSSEiis
randUvn to the iidewalg where before bury- structed to^teke over the f“r

■Æïfirîiïï’ £ « SSHSfiaK fejsrs
taKer* 1 give it a water supply was sent on to the

Waterworks Committee.
The retail grocers of Hamilton were al

lowed the use of Exhibition Park on July 11 
The Separate

1GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
TORONTO.187 YONGE-ST.,

England and the Continent.
Now is your time. Join the special excur

sion party which will leave Toronto Union 
Station Thursday and Wednesday mornings, 
June28 and 24, thence to Montreal and Que

bec by C.P.R. or G.T.R., where the splendid 
Parisian of the Allan Line will be in readi
ness with special accommodation reserved in 
second cabin, and remember the low price 
only $86.65 from Toronto to Liverpool or Glas
gow. For all information regarding this 
party write or call on Melville & Richard
son, 28 Adelaide-street east (telephone 2010), 
and they will give you all Information, also 
addresses of some of Toronto’s best families 
who are going with this party, so that you 
may meet them before starting. Return 
tickets equally cheap, also a few choioe first 
cabins left. We also always keep a large 
Quantity of English 'gold and paper money 
in exchange for Canadian money, without 
discount Remember the place and call and 

guide books, etc. Melville & Richard- 
28 Adelaide-street east.

"OUILDERS OPEN FOB A PRO^ 
D table transaction—on Bay-street*» 
covering about 880.000 or 890,000, wnich 
includes the land, can have particular* by 
calling here. A reliable tenant for a long 
lease, paying 6 per cent, per annum and 
taxes, awaits the erection of the building. 
The land can be purchased on easy terms 
and the largest part of the capital can be 
g#t through us at low interest.

B. J. GRIFFITH £ CO.,
• 18 King-street east.

r

!
k

|TA Canadian To the Front, 
w. B. Prescott, one of the Toronto dele

gates to the International Typographical. ^ tbejr annual games.
Union now in session in Boston, has been q^qqI Board asked for the use of tne Ex- 
elected president This is the highest honor Mbition Grounds on June 26 but as theFub- Stoe gift of the organization, and Mr ££

Prescott is the second Canadian ever elected t^  ̂tJnam0 AaStùer date. Aid. Lucas made 
to fill the position—John Armstrong of this & appeal for band concerts in Clarence- 
citv having secured the office in 1878. Mr. ^^re. He thought it most unreasonable to 
Prescott is now filling his third term as g,Ve concerts in Stanlev Park and leaveout 
president of the Toronto Union, which is clarence-square. InJtoe discussion «h** 
oroof enough of bis popularity, and the news followed it transpired that there were two 
ofthe honor conferred upon their leading concerto arranged for Reservoir Park. Aid. 
delegate was received with general pleasure Hewitt objected that such a course wasprac- 
amoug the printers of the city last night, tically furnishing free nC.°fa?„d
and several congratulatory telegrams were and the concerts were promptly transferred 

n, h:m There is a snug salary con- to Clarence-square and Aid. Lucas was 
uected with the position, and Mr. Prescott satisfied. The chairman, Aid. Hamt^ Mid 
will require to remove to Indianapolis, the the commissioner were appointed a deputa- 
S& JZrin! This is one of the tioD to wait on tne Minister of Education to 
mostmfluential labor organizations on the ask him put up a new fence of a pretty model 
continent. Resolutions were passed at Mon-1 around toe Normal School grounds, 
day’s meeting expressing condolence with 
Canada in the loss of her illustrious Premier,
Sir John A. Macdonald.

t

SUMMER RESORTS.

Monteltti House 
Rosseau, Muskoka.

Established 12 years. This popular 
resort will open about middle of June; aceommo- .» 
dation for 200 gueeta Everything first-otees. J, 
Water and bathroom» throughout house. Bern*
of itahing end ^^^,0^0»^

summer

get
son,

in nature has guaranteed us.
The Globe's teaching that has annexation 
tor a logical conclusion is received with 
contempt, and The Empire, in its gaudy 
orations on Imperial Federation, speaks to 
the sentiment of the country in an unknown

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating: and healing proper: 
ties It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as bt4n% the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and cheat Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

ISLAND!Vr
THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS

Gertrude and Kathleentongue. ___________ ______________
A subtle test of the advancement Canada 

is making Is found in the matter of publish
ing books. Heretofore most important 
works were sent to New York or to England, 
though sometimes bearing the imprint of a 
Canadian firm. Books printed here have al
ways had a sera wny,provincial look. But Mr. 
Howland’s “The New Empire,” just issued by 
Hart & Co. of this city, compares in point 
of material, printing, binding, finish and 
general appearance with the best work of 
American or Old World publishers, and 
iw.il. a sensation in the local trade.

John Lovell & Son, Montreal, have just 
issued another novel by Maarten Maartens, 
entitled “An Old Maid’s Love,” which is 
selling at 30 cents in paper. Mr. Maartens 
previous novels have secured a very good 
sale in Canada. ________

I
WILL START TO-DAYFork County Council

The chief business transacted by the York 
County Council yesterday was the receiving 
of the commissioners’ report concerning the 
House of Industry at Newmarket. The vil
lage of Weston has been charging 15 cents a 
mile for 40 miles for taking inmates- from 
that village to tbe home. I; was not 40 toiles 
unless by the way of Toronto. Mr. Jones 
suggested that they “should not go down 
around, but let them come up across.” 
There had been purchased a hive of bees for 
$11, which had since died. The chairman 
said: “The best thing that could happen did 
happen. The keeper is no doubt honest and 
would take no more nor no less than his 
share of the honey, but I don’t know about 
that.”

A bylaw was also passed to exempt those 
who came to the city for manure from pay
ing tribute at the gates on Yonge-etreet.

The New Air Ship.
The new air ship travels 200 miles an hour; good 

time, but none too quick If one wanted Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, colds, rhumatism, pains in the chest and 
back neuralgia. For external and internal use. 
Price 25c. ______________

* arm
CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON 
To run from Brock-street to the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’s boats will 
akorun from Church-rtreetWkart jaMimd

Property Committee Business.
The Property Committee yesterday opened

j-esssr iSssKotSS
My precious gift I bring. -t-^ city Commissioner reported that the

SUCh 'sthvalubJTfriMd Drb P^rce? to-vurhe | corporation ought to have a wharf at the
srr°:» wffiin“‘ JrenTerTs

saas Brt Suareadily yield to its magical power! Manufac- aiso a street across the north end of his lot, 
tnred. recommended, sold through druggists, wide, iti case the city take over the^guarB by* the World’s DtePW ™t wharf and fix it up at a cost of $100. 
Medical Association. Buffalo, NY., “ Çhja was consented to and the Commissioner
faction in every case, or money paid for it cheer 1»»™ ^ n at tbe next meeting on a
fully refunded._________________scheme to tax all ferryboats using it and

other city wharves. It was resolved to ad- 
vertise for tenders for cure of city clocks 
and also for illuminating the clock in the 
Queen-street west fireball tower. A requisi
tion from Dr. Allen, tbe Medical Healtu Of
ficer, for a cabinet to tile papers was refused 
on the score of economy.

!

:
»

SEA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSE>
has

opens June 25. The hotel stands within a few 
yards of the shore, facing the open eea. FineS'Ont'tS “d
the comforts of a city hotel Sanitary arnmge- 
ments perfect. AU modern convenienaas. Bath 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and sa lt water. 
Communication with all points of inter* ist by rail
or steamer. Return tickets at low rate s from aU 
pointa For further information address JEROME 

HALE, Manager, Inch ArrSn House,

JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS , V
In Cloth and Gold. 860 Page*.

music, iisteuis in mmiT

Reso

m Please Stop Him.
Editor World: WiU yon please let one of 

your young men—preferably the young 
who prosed so poetically about “The Lilac 
League”—stop the little party in the big 
soft felt bat who airs his opinions in an even
ing paper, and tell him in accents 
deep reaching that I, for one, deprecate the 
feeling whicn prompted the penning of his 
statements upon the civic representation at 
poor old Sir John’s funeral I greatly pity 
that young party. The heroes in the stories 
which his master prints would have scorned 
such display of uugentlemanly taste

p S.—With much love for the “Lilac”

I
: It is a singular thing that while Iowa is a 

prohibition state the workingmen are get
ting up a boycott against non-union beer- 
vendors.

man Dalhouiie,

harsu and
Washout in Yonge-street 

The heavy downfall of rain last night 
caused such a flood of water in Yonge-street 
that at the corner of St. Alban’s, where the 
sewer is being repaired, a general washout 
took place, washing a hole about 40x20 feet. 
The water flowing into the open sewer under
mined the street car tracks and the sewer 
machinery, letting all except the engine into 
tne cave-in and washing tne paving on down 
the drain. Tne gas and water pipes were ex
posed and destroyed by the water, and but 
lor the prompt action of the workmen 
who closed the pipes and turned the 
torrent from its course, the trouble would 
have been even, more serious. The pavement 
was thrown up from the sewer pipe into the 
Yonge-street slip in large quantities.

Member for Kingston.
Principal Grant is a man for the hour.

a natural aptitude for
For Wilson, N.Y.

For a pleasant Saturday afternoon’s sail 
take the steamer Eurydice for Lake Island 
Park, Wilson, N.Y.. leaving Geddes’ wharf, 
Yoncm-street, at 2 o’clock. Return tickets 
only 50 cents. _______ _______

He is ambitious, with 
politics, and we do not know that he was 
ever intended fora preacher. We cannot 
just offer him the Premiership at the start, 
but he might enter the House as chember for 
Kingston—retaining his position as college 
principal—and pass into the Cabinet at an 

His remarkable talent as a de-

si
POEMS ON

PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price» 81.50.
The Keystone.

Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 
health. The use of B.B.B insures it and cures

Miss’Fi°W«fiami!alM5etBloor-atreet, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.

“ No,” she replied, hoarsely.
The page seized the limb of a tree that 

huug over the fosse and swung over the
at>“ Decide,” he said. “ Love or death.”

She was as white as a wraith. Her breast 
throbbed, her lips trembled. She turned 
towards the young man an indefinable look.
The branch by which he hung creaked in tbe The McAllister Shelved,
gale, his feet swung above the black waters The School Management Committee of the 
of the moat „ Public School Board met in private session

Ttofchütolatoet wL a storied “ Death !” yesterday
a guiash of water a sudden rustling of until 6.30. The appointment or a secona

n*Sj£- 6 “S eddy iU tbe

Sm ass; JW esteem -Sons of England. o and no one would ever have heard the story matter lay on the table for a month.------------
Richmond Lodge, No. 65, Sons of England q£ lhe page had the lady herself not revealed 

B 8., Toronto, at its regular meeting passed ^ just before sbe died.
this resolution, which was signed by Thomas wag toid about the town that the devil
Riley, president and H. L Boswell, chairman, bad visited the chateau as a beggar and had 
and telegraphed to Ottawa: “ The members attempted to carry off lte mistress, her hair 
of Richmond Lodge, No. 65, S.O.L.B.8., in bavin„ turned snow white from the horrors 
lodge assembled, beg to approach Lady Mac- q£ tbat terrible night
donald in this hour of her deep sorrow ana gjuce then, on stormy evenings, a white 
to convey to her their most sincere and heart- gbade comes out of the moat and glides to- 
felt sympathy in the irreparable loss sus- wards the poatern gate. It is the spirit of 
tained by her and the country in the deatn tbe page, who comes to visit the woman he 
of her noble and beloved husband. This love£“»
national calamity is further felt by the tions | q46 year afterward to a day, the Cbate-
of England from the foot that the life-long, jaju6 died one night ndà^le the tempest was 
patriotism and loyalty to Great Britain ana rag^ngi Two siiadows went forth from the 
Canada which so characterized Sir John A. ato an(j melted into the pool below 
Macdonald is the strong link which connects wajjg> xhe lady had rejoined her lover. Did 
this order with the Motherland. she love the page? It was thought so, for he

--------------------------------- - never returned in spirit after she died.
On the Square. Such is the legend of the Page’s Pool.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel --------------------------- -----------
Bartholdi, corner 2Srd-street and Broadway Health in Herbs.
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: Health-giving, herbs, barks, roots and berries
Alex B Craie, late of Rossin House. ** are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters,

-------------------------------- which regulate the secretions, purify the blood
Lightning’s Singular Freak. and renovate aud strengthen the entire system.

Galt, June 11.—During» thunder storm Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Lues tom I cent a
that visited this locality early this morning d0Be’ 
a herd of 12 milch cow» lying in a field on 
the farm of Peter Bower, between Galt and 
Preston, were instantly killed by lightning, 
not one of the whole herd escaping.

One dollar white shirt. These are the besl 
fitting and value iu the trade. Try Treble s 
shirt. 68 King-street west. Illustrated price list 
and measurement card free.

young man.

1 The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
Imrie’s Poems for 82. Send toearly day. .

Later, his fund of knowledge and wide in
fluence would make him a power in the 
Government. Most Nova Scotians, like 
Principal Grant, are loyal to the place of 
their birth and to each other, but Ontario 
is proud of the Principal for bis ability and 
hi»,probity, and would like to see him in the 
House of Commons, where all his inclina
tions lead him and where alone his talents 
Daube put to fitting use. Now, if ever, 
must the promptings of duty second his 
natural impulse to enter the Parliament of 
Canada. _________ •

Cut in Texas.
Mr. Gustav Nauwald, jr., Tivydale, Fred- 

ericksburg^P.O., Tex., U.S.A., writes: I 
was cut by a scythe aud knife in my hands 
and feet; I suffered three weeks. A half 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured me.”

I M R I E 4. GRAHAM
28 Colborne-st.e Toronto. 66Clarets.

est ^

SS-Æ5? .umtt tirgrv
?e“u de Villon 1881“»» $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713.

This Is a special offer for a llmlteo tiipe^

Telephone to the Island.
Several correspondents have asked what 

prospect there is for a telephone service at 
the Island this yeah Mr. Neiison said to The 
World yesterday that the cable for that ser
vice had been purchased and would prob
able be laid as early as possible. It is not so 

many suppose it to be. 
Island witn the city

STABLE BRUSHES 
and BROOMS

. 4 In the Queen’s Park.
The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 

the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will play 
the following program of music in Quean’s 
Park this evening:

E,
■

Body, Dandruff, Water, Spoto and Har- 
ness Brushes.

Ask for 4

Desormes

.. .Jaxoue 
, Hamilton

.......Hare
....Rosati

The A ni
The Ad 

* and vest d 
morrow, 
nkred U 

É. thus >*ti
[ will ti*ak 
t foothill 

taken if i 
m test I

.........................Britannia.........
Overture........ ..L’Knchanteresse
Valse........................Aphrodite.....'
Euphonium Solo. .Rondo Caprice.

Mr. Smith.
Fantasia............Gems of England.
Morceau’ Comique.. McAllister's legacy..
Cornet Solo.......FlocKtonumPolka............... Casey

....Queen of Hearts.......
............ Mistral

simple a matter as 
The connecting of the 
will cost $6000.

March « (
1 ,v Bas», Cane aqd Corn Broom».edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

BOECKH’S1 Fl m4 V ,Which are always rehab1» j»°fgfLuf*
quaUty. To

...Le Thiere 

...DesormesGavotte,...
IjJ

! ss
j.It Was Very Bank.

Yes, it was rank and it an Importation too. We 
are afflicted with many rank importations and 
nowhere is it more noticeable than in the cigars 
we smoke. Many of us have already learned that 
Tasse Wood & Co. manufacture a better cigar 
than 'any imported, and selling at $150 
thousand wholesale. The “Rosebud,” you know 
_,5 cents, or two for a quarter—is the brand. 
Compare it with the imported article and you 
will lute it much better. 135

;
CARPET CLEANffle WORKS

TSLEPHOSB 2666

Lttemto^to the work. Capacity 3000 yards daily. 
CAriwte stored in a special moth-proof room.

havêln*slock Healey's Moth proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Work done in all
Head office: 44 Lembard-et, < and « Mollahen-eL 

Quebec.
PFEIFFER » H0U6H BROS .
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I
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! A Sunstroke Not an Accident. 
Kansas City, Mo., June 1L—Judge Piel- 

of the United States Circuit Court has DIAMOND VERA CURAlips
decided an interesting point in a suit on an 
accident policy. Willoughby Dozier, who 
died about a year ago from the effects of a 
sunstroke, was at the time carrying an acci
dent policy aud suit was brought on the 
policy by the beneflciarv. He sustained the 
demurrer of the defendant on the ground 
that a sunstroke is not an accident but a 
disease of the brain arising from natural a nd 
known causes.

wuere
who can corn

ins supremacy, and by
The South American States are

Two Years Ago.
Two years aero I was troubled with an ulcer on 

mv ankle. Having used B.B.B. for bad blood 1 
nrocured a bottle aud a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment. After using 3 bottles and 3 boxes I 

letely cured. Mrs. William V. Boyd

135Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
le of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 

months with a disease of ray ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil,and iu ten mUnites found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 

“have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
lungs, sore throat, 

coughs and colds, cuts aud bruises, etc. ; in fact it 
s our family medicine,

I PROPRIETORS

kK‘
retain it.
practically under the same sort of military 
rule where mffit rise and tall as they gam SCOTSMEN ! ATTENTION !was compietei, 

Brantford Ont. Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis# 36 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson,
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street 
ronto.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with sty* * u*»*ao *od effec
tué remedy within reach?

c£S£2SsE5
than the ge .eral goo !■________ _

Hug. Yel. OIL

hro&t and pain in the chest._________

Much
ZSS&SSJSEi Give it atrial 

and be convinced.

The Monument and Ground 
of the St. Andrew’s Socletyln 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery will 
he publicly dedicated on

Island Delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 

additional for delivery for the 
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 86 cents a month.

Icases of inflammation of the
Struck by Lighting.

Mr. Charles Howarth. a clerk in the office 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company, was etruck 
by lightning yesterday while standing 
between the vault and the office window. He 
was thrown to the ground and remained in 
an unconscious state for some time. The other 
clerks in the office at tbe time feared the 
shock had proved fatal, but Mr. Howarth 
was soon able to enquire “What struck met vt

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INDIGESTION

b0Xt0^ CANADIAN DEFOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
- TÇR0NT9. 5 s ONT,

Simon 2ITH JUNE «ST.- .season.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves Winter Sports.
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- The gay winter season exposes many to at- 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m tacks oT colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves a reliable remedy like Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. connecting with through for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
HP gt y over thirty years. The best cough cure.

Canadian 
east, To- At 8 p.m.

.fix are invited to be CLARK.
Praaklaat Bt- Mdrew’s Bo**.

To the Trade.
We respectfully request dealers to forward 

their orders for our latest and best brand of cig- 
arets (Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible 
in order to ensure prompt attention to D.
Ritchie <t Co., Montreal
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